We are GermedUSA Inc. the manufacturer of fine quality surgical instruments for use in Operating room. Our company specializes in making instruments if you need something special: that’s what we do! Our company has 30 years of experience, we are the best! We use the finest in materials and always meet or exceed FDA requirements, but more important we meet the standards of our customers. We have a brand new line of Laschal NDS Needle Drivers, Neo Grip Chromosome Handle Forceps, Hip & Spine Retractors, Supercut & Supersharp Instruments. We also have a line of dental instruments for all your dental needs and add in dental care such as extractions. Our roots are from AllSurg Instruments GMBH in Wurmlingen Germany, all our instruments know their heritage!

Retractors
- Hip
- Spine
- Knee
- Abdominal
- Bladder
- General Operating

Rongeurs
- Neurosurgery
- IVD
- Kerrison
- Arthroscopy
- Nasal/Ear
- Bone Cutting
- Cervical
- Micro
**Forceps**
- Atraumatic
- Hemostatic
- Alligator
- Tissue/Dressing
- Rainbow Titanium Coated/Blue/Gun Metal

**Scissors**
- Tungsten Carbide Insert Jaws
- Supersharp with TC Insert Jaws
- Standard
- Supercut with Black Handles
- Left Hand
- Rainbow Titanium Coated/Blue/Gun Metal

**Needle Holders**
- Standard
- Laschal NDS
- Neogrip
- Tungsten Carbide Insert Jaws
- Left Hand Needle Holders
Sets/Kits

- Dental
- Orthopedic
- General Surgery
- Eye
- Thoracic & Cardiac
- Ear, Nose & Throat
- Gynecology

Pin & Wire Management

- Pin & Wire Cutters
- Pin & Wire Twisters
- Pin & Wire Puller
- Wire Twister and Tightener